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Jacket and Second

Suit Dept. Roor'

Immense made last Thursday
by our Cloak Buyer of every suit, Cloak,
racket, Skirt, Waist, etc, etc., in the lar-
gest manufactory in Cleveland, O.; as this
manufacturer has now closed up his busi-
ness for the season, sellinsr us every single
garment that he had, at our own offer of
discount, being the biggest discount we ever'
had made on any goods we ever oougni.
These sroods will be laid out on our second
floor, when we expect to make the heart of
every woman who buys from us leap lor joy.

i

Handsome. Venetian Cloth
cults', j.'ciiet cut milll-ii-

style, trimmed with satm
ujiiiti. tailor-stitche- d, ta
teta silk Heed, colors b'oi. i.
red. cra. bin.- - .mi bl.icU.
manufacturer's jince it.
S&e

Taltfta Silk u..ide
wita O'l vertical tucks auo
lure: flare. raanuficiu'v's
price SiiOtf: Our t 2 cfk
Price IiJiUU
Ladies" Automobile oat-- .

maue of floe Kersey, tnanu
facturer s price
f ."0 oj: Ojr Price
Ladies' llainv-Da- y Walking
Skirts, strictlv man-t-
lored, manufacturer's j rice v

17.30: our ro
Price 4.VO
Ladies' Plaid Hack Walking
Skirts, made with sir rows
of stitchins. manuta turcr-s
price SS.5U; Our 2 "7C
Price O.O

7 .itrV ZJM
f :? F

v y

purchase

vScaV

18.50

12.50

AUTHOR.

Kerrey Uoth.Sitln-llne- d

Jacket-,- , colors tan. cas-lo-

brown, navy anil
black, manufacturer's
price jr.M up to 19.EU:
uur 2 CA
J'ncc xJmCflJ

Ladles' stylist, 1

dale Jackets, alL

lined. strictly tailor- -

j nude, of first quality of
kersey, black mid coiors

turcr's price.
Our c Cfl.

,? Price 0.3U
Ladies' handsomely'
Mitrheil swell

"Kersey Box Coats, man-- 1

I.illoreil. n.JEUfacturei's'

AN FINDS KIS

J.nJics'llne Tailor-Mad- c

price 'S D; J" rA
Our Pnce.. IZiOU

tv

vl-- XJ

A lil

Ladies' Stylish
ltroadclolh Blouse
Suits, handsomely
irln-.me- d manufac-
turer's pme ti: VI

Price 16.50
L a d i e s' Kersey
Hiojse JacVets. gilt
trimmed manufac
turer's price 525 Co

Price 17.50
f Ladies" Very Stylish

Velour B louse
'Jj. manufacturer's price

I'-- ! Price ZZ.n1
Children s Very Pret-
ty Flaanr;! Dresses,
liaudsooclj trimmed
vrith braid; colore
red. blue unci brow- n-

aces 4 to 14 years
lnanufactuf's price
H.Ti Our y tz(
Price Z.oK)
Children's Cnstor and
Navy Biue Box Coats
edsed with ciiinchilla
tur manufacturer's
price 85.2 j - eA
Our Price. ...O.t))

Bk.v.v "'k. "fc.

STORY IN EARLY FORM.

Mr. Charles Major's Shock irv a.
Bookshop of Londoa

Town.

WT11TTEX FOIt THE SUNDAY ItCPUnLia
Two years ago, after Charles Major had

completed his novel "When Knighthood
AVas in Flower," lie was one day glancing
over catalogue of old mid rare books sent
to him from London. In an obscure corner
of the pamphlet lie discocred the adver-
tisement of a hook published 2W years ago

nd bearing- this title:
"The Illustrious Lovers, Or Princely Ad-

ventures In tlia Courts of England and
France, Containing Sundry Trnn&jctions
Relating to s, Noble Enttr-r-ris- es

and Galluntry. being an Historical
Account of the Famous Loves of Mary,
tometimes Queen of France (Daughter of
Henry the Seventh), and Charlej Brandon,
the Henown'd Duke of Suffolk: Discover-
ing tho dory and Grandeur of both Na
tions.

Short

S1I.CO.

The titl pags contained the further in
formation that tho volume was "Written

rlgmal in French, and now Done In Hag- -

ir-- Major then declares that he then and
theW experienced the nearest approach to
neart latiuro that a man could and survlt e.
The flnithlng touches had been given to
"Knighthood," and lie had staked all nis
hopes on its success. But here was a book
which seemed likely to prove him, In theeyes of the critic, an audacious plagiarist,
however guiltless ho might feel in his own
heart. He wns so anxious to learn what
foundation the old volume might afford for
such a charge that he bent cable message
for It. In due time it came, together witna note from the bookseller saving that, so
Iar as he could learn. "The Illustrious Lov-
ers" had lain forgotten on the shelves ofhis ancient shop for a century and a. half.

Mr. Major read the old btory carefully
and found that it handled the adventures ofPrincess Mary' and Charles Brandon in aquaint and beautiful fashion, but that theaction of the story or hLstory. as it reallywas moved In considerably different ways
from that of his own narrative. The val-um- e

cast many Interesting tide lights on
episodes In Sixteenth Centuryhistory, and more particularly on the char-acter of Mary Tudor.

"The Princess Mary." says her impas-
sioned and anonymous biographer, "as she
xcelled In quality, w she exceeded thorc.t in beauty. Margaret, the eldest, mar-

ried to the King of Scotland, had only thoadvantage of her in birth; for In beauty her
share was so great that there was neitherany Princess who deserved more to be loved.The qualities of her mind. n.i .... ,.o,a..
he.part3 will sufficiently appear In the se--

ei or mis discourse: and as tn ir hn,i- -
othing wns wanting that mlr-h- t r,.n,w it
erfect; her complexion was fair. lir snrt

skin enriched with tout delicate whiteness
which tho climate of England bestows com
monly upon tho ladies of that country, and
the round of her fac Inclining to a perfect
oval."

After sajing all that possibly could bo
said about the beauty of tho Princess'a eyes,
the chronicler has to say of her mouth:

"Her mouth was not inferior to her eyas,
for. being very little and shut with lips of
perpetual vermilion In its natural frame It
presented an object, not to be parallel'd for
beauty; and when again it opened, was It
to laugh or speak, it always afforded thou-
sands of new charms. What has been said
ct her pretty mouth may likewise be said

her fair hands, which r nlmbleness
ftfid dextMity In the smallest actions teemed

'THE VERY LAST WEEK ot our Ureat nake-Koo- m aie or all tmiKy uoous, m order to tmd space tor our shiploads (in verity) ) House FlimisbillS.ot noiiday uoods or an Known kiiuis, ana iar more tne imagination can conceive or u just note oeiowtne unmerciiui
slaughtering of values in Choice, New, Seasonable and Desirable Goods. Don't speak of Bargains. Don't think of Bargains.
Don't suppose for a moment you can get Real Bargains outside of the One the Only One CRAWFORD'S !!

Butterick
Pattern Dept.

Send In your subscription imme
diately for the ever popular "Dc- -

lincator." Begin with the Christ-
mas number and receive the beauti
ful Holiday souvenir we are giving'
to patrons. Only $1.00 per year.

We cannot be equaled as to
style, quality and price. All the
new things in Millinery we have
in stock.

man

A very smart Turban or Toque, beau
tifully trnumed, A

for .. T.
Large Velvet Hats oil the order of a,
Rembrandt or the very
swell hat of the season; "J fg
worth double. 8.98. 10.00, 1A'
Child's Caps a new lot of Children's
Caps, fur trimmed, all the
new colors, each
The new idea in ladies' hnir Bows in
Ribbons. Lace- -, l'loversand Aigrette
for evening wear; price,
each

LOU8S' GREATEST, BST, FOREMOST STORE!!

Windfall for

The

qualitv, 65c.

Such that has never before been put before the
public. We have purchased the entire floor stock,

at less than soc
OIN THE from

shoe Val.
& Sons and Krohn, Shoe Co.

a

of every
Kid,

Vicl, iViA all the
of toes and kid drill

fact
for and

We have divided them Into three lots

Millinery GOSSlp. silks, Satins, Velvets, Etc.,

Gainsborough

V."ASVJWIVAV.VA".V.VV.W.VV

Beinc;
Philadelphia.

!

(p
-- 1 Imported

8CC Black
quality,

regular $l.ofl

1.49

amountlngto $30,823.10DOLLAR, well-know- n

Cincinnati manufacturers,
Fechslmer

in

a
H

to

They comprise Patent
Leather, Patent Enamel,

Imperial
shapes heels, lined, lined.

boots.
These

regular'
quality, 81.40.

Colored Dress Goods;
olorlnss.

import

shoes

latest style

every style
shoes retail S3.QO, $4,00$1.98,

Panne

desirable

Imoortedll"rrincboiie J

v shown, a
! c

SHOE SALE

35-O- a

T2blG 1 You will find ladies' leather and kid
lace atid extended toles, all made,

Jin eight ttyle Cuban, or military heels,
all-ki- d or lining; also and vici kid lace sewed
kid or leather medium, coin or bulldog toes in short, J f Q
in above lot you can find anything made in shoes; worth 84.00 1 UX

fork into

of the
WRITTEN-- FOR THE SUNDAY

To carve turkey at the table requires no
small amount of Though
there are the the last football
game and thousand other topics of inter-
est to the attention of guests
from the turkey end of table, tlieie

comes the dreaded lull when th
waiin with the he is hav-

ing with Joint, pau"S
to imd the eyes of the company
fixed upon him us if drawn by magnpt.
Of this usually happens at the most
critical point of tho For the un-
skilled carver it Is
position, and ths joint that you know per-
fectly well how to locate and sever becomes
most obstinate and unruly until you are

to more might bo
Bpoken ot the beauty of her
which when had brought It to

became the of
Her stature was none of the tallest, but
such us ladles ought to have to please and

and her uddrcs and presence
so much that it Is no wonder that

the charms of nature, by ten-
der and gained her be-
fore Uie ago of 13 the conquest of most of
her father's

Having done so much for the heroine ot
his story, the to

his hero, Charles in hard-
ly less glowing Of him ho says:

"He had nlready great with tho
Prince, and was the confidant of his most
secret and, as he heaped
favors and honors upon him, he was often

say that he could not do too much
for ths in. his king- -

Lovers of

Lots Jobber in New York
and One in Yet.

Satin all silk, regular SftcS
UJv for

A big scoop auction 25 pieces h

V Tuffcta. S!lc; worth sl.oD.
H Qp inch Black extra qual-- i

7r ity, for 7Sc, SI. 00 goods.
Luxor, all pure silk,

for S9c.

the

Black and Colored
S'.'.OO for

For silk Mixed Dasket Veae Plaids, all
jZOL, lirisht urougnioiii renin ujc.

il I"o. Finished Scotch Horn' ,pi:n. blue,
OVC brown, cray and Oxford colorings, reirularaJe fabric.

At IV'.' tiehAll Pure Wool French Vlsoreux Series,
color eftccis. cost 72!sc

Box Patent
Kid, etc.,

fiom

latest

iv'j.inpii Ml. Wool H'mva n...,-- .

OvC lot." ia navy bine mly. best luo ever
'Ji fabr

all
ten-in- ch In

pair.
and 98c

fiue patent patent
enamel, button, with hand

toes, with opera shoes with
lining drill with

patent tips,
all

tho
the

carver,
second

course,

hut
age

nature.

heart,

from

Calf,

Black

Black

regular

NO

hand

and Sj.OO choice for tm j
nu. 9. and heavy soles,

Jac( titU)r I)atent ,ealhe ti
coin toes these are made of fine
kid; in lot you will some box lace suit- -
able for short we these goods '
:.. n : i :.!., . -- , . ., Iauu wiiiuis; iuck: snoes reta:

at 3.00 pair choice for.
Kn Are mixed lot of shoes: vou can

'. find any kind of in this lot!
iiiactor tan, lace or button. liirhtorlieavvV rt -

soles; only one or two pair of come U Xi
early before size is gone; they go at.

i

Plunge tbe upright the renter of (he
breastbone. The is by single

knife, hitting
RRPPBLIC.

decorations,

keep away
in-

evitably
struggle

refractory

operation.
decidedly embjirassins

embellish themselves:
sovereign neck,

perfec-
tion, masterpiece

delight; gate,
promised

accompanied
passionate

subjects."

Frenchman proceeds In-

troduce Brandon,
praises.

intimacy

pleasures; daily

heard
handsomest cattleman

ST. BTS ITS

Another

Cheapest

Silk

Silk

Uui-tenhof-

Clcarlns-O- ut

description

Imaginable.

Duchesse,

--Moudav,
Taffeta,

regular

Velvet,

two-4-V-

$1.59

different
imperial

pair; your
TflhlP Ladies' medium

or'bfflldog Donola
this find calf

skirts; have
iuisics

everywhere

TahlA
shoe

akind;
your

of

removed
stroke the joiut exactly.

ready to believe this turkey was made
without any joints. In sheer desperation
yon make remark that will turn the ab-
sorbed attention in any direction but your
own. and you are left to hack and hew tho
carcass as best you can.

To watch the practiced carver is really
pleasure, and his easy manner in removing
Joints convinces joii that carving turkey
is the (simplest, thing in the world. But to
carve turkey skillfully requires Mimcthlng
trore than and knowledge
from general observation, and tli.it h
e.irt-fu- l study of the bird's anatomy. Thu
amat-u- r curvcr is cook's bete noire. To
see his work of art ruthlessly hacked topieces by an unpracticed hand is enough toput him in temper, for the success of the

dom; besides, he was beautiful like himself
end of the same age and stature; hla meln
and presence shewed even somewhat mora
accomplished; and by the sweetness of hisdisposition and generosity, in many

he gained tiie very' esteem of his
envious competitours. The too young ase
and immaturity of Princess Mary of Eng-
land was the reason that during the Reign
of the late King, and until the project of
her marriage with the Prince of Spain, he
had not discovered to her his love, but by
looks and sighs, whereof, in all probability
the understood not as yet the secret lan-guage; but in conjuncture so troublesom
to lover as that was, taking counsel only
of his passion, that he might bewail his
destiny, he spake to her in more intel-Igib- le

strain."
Charles succeeds in besting all his rivals

for Mary's heart, and upon that point the
chronicler makes this reflection;

Feroiture Dept
There never was such CHANCE buy

FINEt Furniture CHEAP as now.

PARLOR SUITS to piecei. We have b-- cn using;
them as samples during the season, and will sell them at!
exactJy luilr tiie marked price.
BEDROOM SUITS A few .$21.00 Suits, in ff
golden oak finish only, at lj.vv
LEATHER AND PANTISOTE COUCHES The best1
line in the citv; newest stvles and unholster- - V (
ing, from. . ly.jU;
SIDEBOARDS golden oak, with beveled French-- !
plate mirrors, were &16.U0,
for

COMbirsAlIU.N HUUKCASliS AND DESKS A great!
variety in gomen oaK auu maiiogauy linisli, Q 7fall prices and as low as. ... QtJ
IRON BEDS All malleable iron, bet white enamel audi
guaranteed unbreakable; we have them (
as low as.. S.Vi

Sale of

iP. D. Corset
At Half Regular Prices.

He offer on Monday
special lot of the celebrated
P. D. Corsets, comprising
odd sizes, in white, black,
pink, blue and fancy bro-
cades in STRAIGHT-FRON- T

styles at half the regular
pricss.

If we can fit vnu. van will
secure the greatest Corset'bargain in St. Louis.

to

IWih
I Wli7 Aw

SKTrSl
Here are the prices that ft'''-lf- .

will orevall while ihte tn 'iy
lasts:

The $6.00 straight-frotitP.- for.53.00
The SS.50 full gore V. V. for.. .'$5.00
The $15.00 straight-fron- t P.D.for $6.99
The $3.50 long waist for S1.C0

BRANCH POSTOFFICe OX FIRST FLOOR.

Steam and Electric Laundry la tbe Basement.

ILINENS,
housekeeper

BORDERED

T;'

the

drumstick
A cut toward the joint separates the

thigh and drumstick.

viand depnnds largely upon the dexterity
with which It is handled.

The host usually manipulates the carving
knife and fork, particularly al the Thanks-
giving dinner. Thero seems to be tradi-
tion that on this day the bird in al! its
brown and savory splemior should be placed
intact upon th,- table. A thin, shnrp-blade- il

knife and platter of -- ufliciint size to hold
the fowl and its disjoint, portions are rv

to enaUe the carver to work with
i.ittisess ami dexterity.

Whether it is good" form to .Mt or stan
while, accomplishing the work depends en-
tirely upon tho comfort of llie licifornur.There is nIo question ns lu whethf- - 'hehead of the turkey should lie to lile rarver'sright or left. Tills is also for the individualto decide, but generally the head is to the

"In so much that all these Hlvais foeimn
to live together with less contention; and
contributing severally to the publick pomp,
whilst the preparations fcr War with
France weie vigorously carried on, there
was nothing to be seen at London but Plays,
Horseraces. Balls and Dancing, where theLadys in rich dresses setting off the beauty,
which might procure them praise and es-

teem, obliged likewise their Lovers to em-
ploy their Kreatert advantages. On theso
occasions the lovely Brandon gained signal
honour; and whether It was for his good
meen. or his dexterity In all the exercises of
the body, there was no Gentleman in the
Kingdom that seemed not his Inferior, so
that amongst so many competitours, who
contended with him for the favour of the
Princess, there was not nny so fortunate as
to gain the least of to his prejudice."

tils delactablk pmoaaa tha Prlncen

TABLE

Floor.

9.59:

circumstances.

which-.trqublc-

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY
PILLED.

BRYAN, NOTARY PUBLIC,
FLOOR.

FLOOR.

FREE NURSERY FOURTH
FLOOR.

CARPET DEPT.
GENUINE ANTIQUE

TURKISH PERSIAN
Each GEiM effect.

comprises and
Kitrdistaii, Serehsnd,

Kerman,
Kxclusive

exorbitant

n ... n
f

quality;

DOMESTIC DEPT.

ZjC
grand lay-o- ut

Linen --

stitched Bordered
Table Table Linen. and Towels, this.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale, that delight heart
every who reads them.

HEMSTITCHED TABLE SETS.
2x24 yards Including dozen XapUins. ucre 58 0): Sale

Price
2x'2i. yards Ion;;, lneludin; I dozen wre Sn'p

.
yards .o7en Nap!:ins. were 0): Price
yards including Napins wereilu-O- Sale

SETS.
Cloth Sx2l. Nerds ion,--

, includiiif
rtr,.en were .ile
t'rtce '

yards including
dozen XapKins. were le
lilce

Inches full
72 inches wide, lull bicamea

u
V'J w

Third

and

will

XapKins.

Ine'iulln;

NapiJin;,.

IrW
TABLE LINENi AND NAPKINS.

bleach'sl

i

A lot

for

"lilt- tmil
to

A of
in He m

in
the

of of

Cloth Iocs.

Cloth iftui).
56.50

Cloth 2x1 lonr. -- ale
Cloth 2x3 louc. dozen Price

Ki.r.u.

Cloth 2x3 Ion;,--,
J65U;

wide,

u

$4.25
56.9S

'

iloren

.ere

Imai.. vrert ti.c .i Salt PrLo 40-- i v.,r,i
a yard. Silc Price TScayardJ

2S0do7n Ilnck size 22x-i- Inrhoc imred and blue- - borders, 23c each. Price, each.. 15c
ITS dozen All- - Hemmed Hucic Towels, damas'C fig.
ured and all plain coed. size3j Prltc dozen, or each 25c'

200 Crochet Bedspreads, large size, were S5;; Sale Price.ecu So- -)

13) Crochet BeiKpreads, larce size. patterns,

SMC villi hand-tie- d frlniro
uias ucus. were each al"Prlie. each $Lli'

1K.

ball

left, as the wings and legs are more
disjointed with stroke from loft to risnt.If the company small and the bird ono ofgood size, carve from one side onlv. The
other ide may be reserved for

The first move of the carver Is to Insert
the fork astride the breastbone, at thepoint, enough so secure
film hold. Then removr the with
ime stroke of the knife, first cutting
through the skin down to the Jclnt. hitting

;qu.-.rel- y. It little illrTicuIt to locate-thi- i

joint, but pressing the leg aw.ivfrom the side of the turkey is readily
found.

It is claimed that expert carver does
not nmoe the fork from tr breast until
In: has quite finished. Be that as may

quite necwury to use the fork in
the thigh from the "drumstick." andthe "hip" favorite part with u.anv.

To accomplish this, cut

was accustomed to call "my knight,
and, the historian add", "the.s--

were the names that she gave him in her
and commonly still

were by themselves."
When we get well Into the volume we

find that, despite eburms. his
way to the of the Princess was not

an easy one. Court
and Henri' VIII's plans for an advantage-
ous alliance on behalf of Mary put the poor

In
an untoward incident which had over-

taken him in his suit, Frenchman
says:

"Then it was that poor Brandon perceived
his ruin The Duke of Longueville
was the first that drew his at the

of Spurs: was the first that in-
fected his mind with the sullen poysort of

all his delights at
giOBdosi and l. enemy, jva nn io

GEO.

FIFTH

ON FIFTH

ON

GREAT

Concern-
ing

Jealousies,

in K

of
and RUGS.

one of color
The lot small

sized.
Iran and number of

o'.hurs. dealers ask
prices such
want to clos; iheni

nrllrtC nnm-f- lWWt LLHlJ.U. jl VUlj ilLUUI

lntr s;.2 and the Miial

One lot of Lotion Batting, lbs. to1
the roll, sufficient for one comfort,
worth 4'Jc roll; as long as fj ff
they last at

val-

ues

Sets, Napkins
our

S4.S0

Cloth 2xP,'- - yards' Iou?. includinn
Napl.in. were I2.C0; Sale

Price SS.SO'

dozen .apl;ins. flS.0;; Pale'
1'riie SIJ.So!

vard:
were fjc

TOWELS.
Towels,

were Sale
Linen

renters torders. white, large
were each; bale 53.00

BEDSPREADS.

Marseilles ml

rochet Bedspreads, all around.i.,;vk,; iiuiiu. ji.tiy;xxxv,nvvvvvvvvvv 7ffgyyggggggggggggyyggyggggg9gggggg9gfi;

to

eisily

the

make

anil

they

altogether

the

blood
Battle he

RUG

sizi'.iieinmsii.rciurioruse,wortiis:.r,u:S2lePrice,each..98c

M how io carve the: thanksgiving iusikey, a
Careful Study Bird's Anatomy the First Essential Graceful Success,

SPECIALS

Room-Makin- g Holiday.

'.irlsbvlChr-i- a nner ct Tjls'r' vr; t.nn urul dainty
lei cat- - new sh ip
iwipircos equal to anv:i.0 set
-.- mo:i lav.

(UrC'iiiiM
!'! amount ..

anil

of Bavarian China Cups ami
Saucers thin aid daiuty

One of Jardinieres.
eiIftctN. shapes (the- - are
tmit-e- a : i tram).
wrtn.'"i: while the
iut lasts
One ioi Glass

es. :;old rtmmin,
. U ltv Moudav

II

.

special with
cjc of
tiful const-- ,

of Sagos, Rubber Plants,
Palms, etc., wort
less than 12.00 ,
while they

b. W k fc kk. W. b. . K: B IE B B B B T B - B SW m B" fv - BV B ST SW BT V Bk. Bl 3k. Bk. Iv Bk. Bk. TV Bk k. Bk. VS. B-- Bk BK. Bk. "b. B. Bk. Kk. k. b. B a - k - -
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A neat the and joint
severs the

plunging deep a
drumstick

it is

it

it It
Is

brother."

when

Brandon's
favor

lover

manifest.

CAFE

a

a

We
A nV

.T ti- -

)

3

I

a

im
'.

I)
Is

s.

in

toward the Joint, the thigh
the side of tile turkcv with the fork. The

drops neatly Into the plat-
ter.

The next stroke removes the wing. A
deep cut the ball and pocket joint
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"It would now be time to speak of theirgreat and mutual satisfaction (all this refersto the ultimate marriage of Charles' andMary and their happy wedded life), were itnot very easie to be conceived, that the
poss-esaio- f a desired happiness Is so muchthe more pleasant, that It has cost dear inthe purchase. Never was Queen so satisfiedto strip herself of Royalty, nor man sopleased with a Queen. To conclude, they
deserved, as they enjoyed, a Sovereign fe- -
!!,c.ity1,on e?rtlV ,T5ey wero from 'heir infan-cy sole delight of one another. Theyloved to tho utmost extent of love; and theirhumours and inclinations suited so perfectlyIn all things, that notwithstanding the dif-ference in their fortunes, their souls had
a,!' tfl Qu'llltles that Sfts contract an in-
dissoluble Union. And therefore have they
deserved the glorious name of true Lovers.and In my judgment there are but few thatcn aspire to the Honour of such a Charac-
ter."

BROOKLYN TO HAVE

BIGGEST OF HOTELS.

It Will Have Hundreds of Booms
and Will Cost Several Millions of
Dollars.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Brooklyn. Nov. 24. Brooklyn Is to have

the latg-cs- family hotel In the world, atClark and Willow streets. The plans are
made and the contract has been let for its
construction. The building- Is to be twenty-thre- e

stories high, and have mora than
1.600 rooms, which will be suites, so thatv families may be housed under the one
roof.

The site of the hotel Is the old Bowen
property, with a frontage of 10) feet In Clark
street and 300 in Willow street. This comer
on the Heights and the height of the build-
ing will permit those In the building to
overlook New York. It means a new sky
scraper for Brooklyn.

The new' building will be of limestone,
brick and terra cotta, with a steel con-
struction, and will be absolutely f.

The first floor will be the usual hotel office,
on a magnificent scale. There will be an
immense foyer, a marble staircase, and In
tho rear will be three palm gardens'.

The basement will have a grill and a bil-
liard room for men. Above the street floor
will be two Hours devoted to parlors, dinlng--room-

and n ballroom, where 1.0QO may
dine or dance. There will be billiard-roo- m

fcr women and private staircases to apart-
ments.

Sixteen floors of the hotel will bo given
over to suits of five rooms each. There will
be fifteen such apartments on each of tho
rixteen floors. Then there will be smaller
apartments. A host of servants will hava
to be housed to care for this vast army
of persons who will occupy the hotel.

Tne new hotel Is to be called the Brook-
lyn. The estimated cost Is $2,500,000. Ground
will be broken on January 1, and the con-
tract calls for the completion by October.

The suites are designed so that they may
be opened into one another, and it will i,
possible to have a suite of ten or fifteen
rooms something not to be found In any
family hotel in the country or abroad. The
plans call for a spacious court, and (hera
will be no Inside or dark rooms.

The most modern of all hotel annllances.
snch as pneumatic tubes for card servCc
and for m.iil will be used and there will
be light running small elevators to all par's
cf the hotel, with express elevators as In
office buildings.

Srolng Stum.
On clear nights a person with good sight

can see L'.0W stars. As but halt of the ceks-ti- al

sphere is viewed, and as many stars
near the horizon are obscured by the vapors
ot our atmosphere, the total number 'of
stars visible with the naked eye Is put ot
5.0W, certainly, and very likely as high as
8.000. The number the largest telescope
brings Into view Is estimated at over 30.000 --
000. .
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Has cost many women their lives. Perun
Is the woman's safeguard and frieniTaken at- - the first appearance of a cold P
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